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PRESIDENT 

 SECRETARY 

 TREASURER 

 Tony Aldridge 19 Islander  Drv  8552 2869 

          president@elrgi.org.au 

 Sandra Lee 55 Matthew Flinders 0419 862 757  

           secretary@elrgi.org.au 

 Trevor Morgan   2 Ketch Plc  8552 6223 

            treasurer@elrgi.org.au 

 

 Bevan Baker 44 Clipper  Crt  8552 6698 

 David Barlow 29 Islander Drv  0407 609 002 

 Jack Bramley 38 Islander Drv  0418 857 373 

 Pat Chigwidden 24 Tabernacle Rd 0417 832 281  

 Wilf Emmett 22 Islander  Drv  8552 9126 

 John Hughes   3 Islander  Drv  8552 1189 

 Bob Martin 5B Windjammer Crt 7524 2853 

 Steven Pinhorn    7 Central Drv  0425 340 899  

 Anne Sando        10 Malen Ave  0429 995 517 

 Karen Schiller       4 Cutter Circuit       0428 413 628 

 Patricia Stewart    8 Windjammer Crt 0414 384 227                  

IHeather Wehr      11 Matthew Flinders  0400 751 957 

 

If you wish to con-
tact the Gardening 

Group or Beach 
Boys please do it 

via our website at : 
www.elrgi.org.au 

 

REPORT BY PHIL GARDNER 
After having a break in January the 20 
members of the Encounter Lakes/Franklin 
Island Gardening Group has worked at Joy 
Beer/Coote and John Crompton Reserves. 
 

We meet on the second Thursday  each 
month at 8.30 am. Each member is notified 
by email of the location and if possible, the 
type of work that is required.  
 

Most larger tools are supplied, you just need to bring your small cutters.  
The reserves around the lake are looking in good shape at the moment, 
thanks to the cooler summer and continuing maintenance. 
  

If any residents have concerns on the condition of any of our lake re-
serves please give me a call on 7522 4238 and I will pass the infor-
mation on to Andrew Comas, Council Open Spaces Leader. 

Gardening Group 

  

  

 

ELRGi helps KI with $810 cheque 

AGM—7-30PM Friday Nov 27th 2020. Guest speaker 

will be David Basham so put the date in your diary.   

2020 SUBS—We start collecting subs before Easter, 

so you can raise any issues of concern with ELRGi. 
 

IMPORTANT 
 

 
Photo is of our 
President Tony 
Aldridge pre-
senting Michael 
Pengilly, the 
Mayor of Kanga-
roo Island with a 
cheque for $810. 
  

The amount was 
the proceeds 
from the raffle 
held at our Com-
munity Sausage 
Sizzle held at 

  In this issue we are looking at local residents who are going out of their way doing good 
xthings  for the community  - SEE PAGES 4 and 5 

John Crompton Jr Reserve on  the evening of Friday February 7th. 
 

Raffle prizes were hampers generously donated by Bill Harvey of Elders, 
Nathan Fry of Ray White, and our committee member Bevan Baker. 
 

I am sure you will join with us in thanking our prize donors and the 
Encounter Lakes residents who supported this worthy cause by buying 
raffle tickets. 
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Message From The President 

 

Tony Aldridge 

PRESIDENT 

ELRGI members have started the year by dis-
playing the community spirit we know exists in 
our environs, with another strong attendance of 
vibrant people at the Community Event Sausage 
Sizzle. More importantly the generosity of the 
community came to the fore on the 7th Febru-
ary with our raffle that raised $810 for the Kan-

garoo Island Mayoral Relief and Recovery Bushfire Fund.  
 

I was able to meet with Mayor Michael Pengilly and provide him with 
our cheque and he asked me, on behalf of the Kangaroo Island commu-
nity, to express sincere thanks for the support.  
 

Travelling the island also put in perspective not only the catastrophic 
effect of the bushfires, but also offered the opportunity to meet with the 
locals who are very resilient and optimistic about their future. As one 
farmer noted to me, “We are up for the fight that will get our island 
back on its feet!” 
 

I want to thank the Committee for all the work that went into the event 
and everyone should take great pride in what we have done in support-
ing this cause. 
 

As you would be aware, we experienced our longest closure of the lake 
on 28th January for some 14 days, following some heavy rain that 
seems to be the primary cause of any lake contamination. It was the 
first full lake closure since 2014 and probably should not have extend-
ed for the time that is did, but SA Water - AWQC delayed a schedule 
test on Monday the 3rd February until Thursday, 6th February resulting 
in the extra-long closure until the 10th February.  
 

Council apologised for the extended closure, but until lake water passes 
the testing regime they will not risk public safety with use of the lake. 
 

As we move into the time of year where we start collecting annual subs I 
am pleased to let you know members approved the Treasurer’s AGM 
motion that our sub remained at $5 per household. We work hard to try 
to keep our costs under control and are happy to continue the 10 year 
tradition of asking for no more than $5. 
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 If you are new to Encounter Lakes and are interested in past newslet-

ters, those since 2013 are on our website at http://elrgi.org.au/newsletters/  

http://elrgi.org.au/newsletters/
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The Beach Boys 
Beach surveys were under-
taken on 28th November 
2019 and found all beach-
es to be generally in good 
condition. 
  

However it was decided 
with Council staff to un-
dertake work as follows: 
 

  
Franklin Island -    weed spray and 20 tonnes of sand 
 

Islander drive/Nicolas Baudin -  weed spray and 20 tonnes of sand 
 

End of Islander Drive -   work held over until next year 
 

Tabernacle/Nicolas Baudin -  weed spray and tidy up overhanging 
      gardens 
 

Lakeside/Matthew Flinders -  weed spray and 50 tonnes of sand 
 

Bartel/Matthew Flinders -   weed spray only. 
 

Bartel/Ketch Place -    weed spray and 20 tonnes of sand 
 

Weed spraying was carried out prior to the end of 2019 and sand work 
started on Wednesday 5th February 2020 

The ELRGi festive season 
starts with Santa on the 
Lake on Christmas morning 
and ends with the Communi-
ty Sausage Sizzle on the first 
Friday in February. 
 

On Christmas morning we 
delivered more than 100 pre-
sents and threw 300 bags of 
sweets to residents and 
friends. As always, Santa on 
the Lake was a unique and 

very satisfying way to share Christmas joy. 
 

The weather was cooler than previous years for our Sausage Sizzle and 
with the Victor Dragons on Kangaroo Island numbers were down slightly 
on previous years. Sausage numbers were a record, held a successful KI 
Fire Relief raffle, and hosted another event that our members enjoyed. 

REPORT FROM TREVOR ROSE 

Another Successful Festive Season 
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There are defined 
requirements when 
turning left from a 
slip lane. 
 
You must give way 
to any pedestrian or 
bicycle rider on, or 
entering the slip 
lane and to any 
other vehicle ap-
proaching from 
your right including 
an oncoming vehi-
cle that has turned  

Bay Road & Bartel Boulevard Intersection 
 

There has been community conversation on the provision of “Give Way” 
signage at the junction of Bartel Boulevard and Bay Road. The CVH in-
stalled the signs and upgraded street markings to ensure drivers were 
aware of road regulations that apply at this “Slip Lane”. 
 

The following is an excerpt from the SA Government “My Licence Web-
site” (mylicense.sa.gov.au/road-rules/the-drivers-handbook/giving-way) 
which, clearly defines the road regulations for users. 

right at the intersection of Bay Road & Bartel Boulevard (VEHICLE A). 
 

A slip lane is an area of road for vehicles turning left that is separated 
at some point by a painted island or traffic island. 
 

In this diagram VEHICLE B, turning from Bay Road to Bartel Boulevard 
must give way to VEHICLE A. This requirement is further re-inforced 
by the Give Way sign at the end of the slip lane. 
 

Please take note of these legal requirements as, like you,  we  have a 
strong interest in the ongoing safety of our members on local roads. 

 Are you aware that all storm water  from Encounter 
Lakes and Franklin Island passes through the lakes on 
its way to the Southern Ocean? 
 

This waste water also introduces a number of pollutants to 
the lakes. Some examples would be detergent from car 
washing, animal droppings, oil leaks, fertilizer from lawns 

and gardens, lawn clippings, leaves and garden pest or weed killers. All 
of these can end up in your gutter and washed into the lakes. If we val-
ue pristine lake water we need to minimise these potential pollutants.  
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 The Transformation of Strathmore Court 
Strathmore Court is a 
peaceful, quiet street 
tucked in behind the lake 
at Franklin Island.  
 

When Dene Choat moved 
in several years ago the 
opposite side of the street 
was very ordinary.  
 

Dene is a keen gardener 
and has developed this 
area into a blaze of colour 
with a wide range of flow-
ering plants that he has 

propagated from seeds and cuttings. Council has helped by providing 
mulch and the ELRGi Gardening Group has also been involved. The 
vision, planning and ongoing maintenance is however due to Dene’s 
strong sense of community spirit. 
 

Dene Choat makes Strathmore Ct an even better place to live 

Vandalism to the Aerator Behind Ketch Place 
The aerator is not visible 
to many residents as it sits 
in the bay bounded by 
Nicolas Baudin, Ketch, 
Clipper and Bartel.  
 

Council installed it some 
years ago to fix a problem 
with a water aeration in 
one corner of the bay due 
to sluggish water flow.  
 

The aerator has been suc-
cesful 
cessful in fixing the water quality problems since that time. 
 

Recently there have been reports of a group of young people jumping onto the aerator 
and trying to ride over it in canoes. The people involved were staying at rental houses 
in the immediate vicinity and details have been passed on to Council who will be con-
tacting  the owners of these properties. 
 

There is a concern for the safety of those involved, other people in the vicinity, and the 
cost to repair damage  to the aerator as the result of this type of behaviour.  
                                      

If you see people trying to damage the unit, please call Council on  8551 0500. 
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Here we describe work done by two ELRGi committee members who are 
making significant contributions to the South Australian community. 

Jack joined BLAZE AID following the Pi-
nery fires in 2015. He works as a team-
member replacing fences damaged by 
bushfires, which, as a retired farmer was 
nothing new for him 
 

In recent times he has spent three weeks 
in Edithburgh and a month at Lobethal, 
staying in a caravan on site or in a local 
caravan park. 
 

Edithburgh was relatively easy country  
for building fences and the team he was  
with regularly finished 2.5Km to 3Km of 
fencing per day. 
 
 

 

A 
At Lobethal it was concrete posts and eight strands of barbed wire, 
which was said to be elephant proof. Progress was typically 150 metres 
in the rocky, steep country. Jack is currently at Kingston SE working on 
his next fencing project. 
We are proud to have Jack Bramley as an ELRGi committee member 

Jack Bramley 
BLAZE AID 

Heather Wehr 
  LOWER INMAN VALLEY CFS  

 Ten years ago Heather Wehr 
saw an ad for CFS volunteers 
and called to enquire. 
 

The next weekend she went to 
Inman Valley to meet people, 
see equipment and be en-
thralled with the level of train-
ing on offer. 
 

Over the last ten years she has 
risen to the level of Senior Fire 
Fighter and enjoyed developing 
her fire control skills. 
 

Her unit was deeply involved in fighting the Kangaroo Island fires 
around and beyond Parndana in the company of the  Army, Salvation 
Army, SES volunteers and MFS Brigades. The CFS were on duty during 
the day with the other groups managing the situation at night. 
 

One night the pump from the dam to the caravan park where the fire 
units were staying exploded, broke the windscreen of the truck her 
team was sheltering in, melted the mirrors and set fire to external trim. 
The damage took six weeks to repair in Adelaide. 

People who risk their lives for others deserve our greatest respect 

 


